French Immersion Holidays: Ages 11 to 17 years old
French Summer camp in France: full board & accommodation at our center « Domaine Le Noell », a
lot of activities & excursions, original French lessons in small groups, 24/7 supervision by the FIL team.
All of our programmes are recognized for their high quality and have the Label Qualité FLE.
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Booking online
www.ﬁl-ado.com
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August 4th to
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Suitable for international teenagers
with a minimum of one year
studying French.
Transfer service additional from
Perpignan, Barcelona and Paris: see
the document "How to get to FIL".
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registration@fil-ado.com

00 33 4 48 07 01 64

@Fil.FrancaisImmersionLoisirs
@francaisimmersionloisirs

Domaine Le Noell
66260 Saint Laurent
de Cerdans FRANCE

